Transformed, Altizer Says

God Dead? Not Really

By CARL BOYD

In "THE AMENITIES"

This God [God] does not possess the

power to guarantee the salvation

of a person, according to Bishop

James A. M. P. Boydie and the

Rev. Dr. John B. Boydie, who are

brought together in the

university's

Theological Seminary.

"God is not," he said, "the

Judge. He is the

Savior. God is the

one who does not

exist. God is the

one who has

failed. He is the

one who is

dead."

In his address at

the University of

Missouri, Dr. Altizer

said: "God has failed. He is the

one who has failed. He is the

one who is dead. He is the

one who is

real."
This Oklahoma businessman has been talking to a customer in New York for 43 minutes.

He has unlimited long distance calling at a fixed monthly rate.

With WATS, you can talk as long as you want and phone as much as you like in the United States and Canada. WATS phone service is designed for frequent long-distance calling.

With WATS, you can talk as long as you want and phone as much as you like in the United States and Canada. WATS phone service is designed for frequent long-distance calling.
Two day Sale

MON., TUES.

HURRY! MORE VALUES AT WARDS FOR EArLY SHOPPERS!

Nursery Stock - Ready To Plant Now!
Shop Wards "CASHIER SHOP"-YOUR CASHIER SUPPLY CENTER

SHEARSHEEm Extra-long 18" $1.99

Disposable Fiber Glass Furnace Filters
50 Philips 35 Cent Each

Now - save 32 on shelving

CHANGE WASTE SPACE INTO STORAGE SPACE

SAVE on Romex indoor wiring cable
250 ft. 12/2, $2.99

Wards vinyl! weight set won't mar floors

Sheets, Bedrolls, Sheets, Bedrolls

100 Per Customer

WARDS ALL-FROSTLESS REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER
NOTHING DOWN-ONLY 11.5 PER MO.

Big 17.2 cu. in. TV

SAVE

WARD PENN SQUARE

WARD PENN SQUARE

WARD PENN SQUARE
Editorials

Solons Probe New Areas

Bill Tharp
What Do You Think Of Cowboy Hall Of Fame?

Today's Television Picture

Edgar Brown
Rites Pending

Service Tuesday
For Reno Linly

C.A. McRide
Service Set

The Oklahoma Journal

State-Editors Say

Billy Graham
Get Rid Of The
Intangible Fraud

J.F.K.'s Foresight

Appreciation

Inez Robbins
Why Not Make Titles Pay Off?

Approaching 88

Good Service

Today's
New Movies

Iron Horse in color at 3:00

MORE ON THE
LEAD STORY

TELEVISION INDEX

CHANGE
from SLATE Government
to STRAIGHT Government

Norick
MAYOR
PURCHASE this Solid Elm Bed Room Suite on Sale.
At 239 And Take Your Choice Of these: 139 to 169
Simmons Queen Size Sleep Sets As A FREE BONUS

DRESSER-MIRROR-CHEST-QUEEN SIZE BED ALL INCLUDED

GET ALL FOURPCS. FOR ONLY $239.00
RECEIVE QUEEN SIZE SLEEP SET FREE AS A BONUS!

EVANS OPEN TODAY 9-9
800 So Western

Basset & PC Dining Suite at Special Purchase Price
Including China Extension Table & Side Chairs. Must Have
Basses that will let you have a complete dining suite made by Basset at a price
that saves you over $100. This offer is limited to 25 suites that were on a
special purchase so hurry.

SPECIAL 2 FOR 1 PRICE OFFER ON A PAIR OF
MATCHED TRADITIONAL LOVESEATS IN FLORAL PRINT

Russell, Thomas Top All-Stars

All-Star Roster

HB: Russell, Thomas, Dunn, Smith, Dyer, Williams, Jones, Newell, McFarland, McLean,

HOUSTON SLIPS BY BLAZERS, 5-4

Boros Wins Citrus Open

OU's Evans Looking To NCAA Tourney

Philadelphia Flips Knicks

Black Hawks Clinch First Hockey Crown

OIL Standings

Baseball Scores
OBU Meets Alcorn Tonight In Tourney

Sports Briefs

UCLA Opens New Season

Smoot’s Ace Opens 4-Ball

Saturday Scoreboard

Football Scores

Sooner Mentor Eyes National Tournament

Exhibition Baseball

Norick Mayor

Grass Fires Plague City

Weather Word

Judge Kills Railroad Strike Plan

Body Taken From Plane

A & W Drive-Ins

A W Drive-Ins

Car Hits Kils Tot
Candidates For Mayor, Five Council Seats

Four Candidates Seek Ward 5 Post

- BENNIE COFFMAN
- FRANK JUDKINS
- EDWARD KIECOLT
- JOHN SMITH
MONDAY ONLY

RECORD DAY

at BROWNS

Here it is Oklahoma City! Brown's greatest selling event......

This institutional event--the annual week in which avowed purchase addicts and an estimated 9,000 or more shoppers who know that Brown's does all of the best department stores in town--will be held at Brown's, the largest and finest store in the state. The only good news is that Brown's--buying necessities for the month of April, the second week in every department

Shop Brown's 10 A.M. until 9 P.M.
and later on Fridays and Saturdays.

Better Apparel

Our Entire Stock of New Coats, Suits
and Dresses Regardless of Style

20% OFF

No Mail or Phone Orders!

Includes:
4-CHINO AND COTTON DRESSES
4-CLOTH AND LINEN
4-BUTTON-UP SHIRTS

Men's Shoe Suits

15%

2-Piece Suits

49%

Children's Wear

15%

3-Piece Suits

49%

Children's Shoes

15%

Fine Woolens

25%

Suits, gowns, dresses, lingerie, coats, shoes, jewelry, home furnishings, sheets, blankets, and all other wearables.
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Kappa Tasting Luncheon Guests Visit Four Ports Of Call

Junior League Plans ‘Whale Of A Sale’
Ladies Music To Meet For Coffee, Strauss

Nylon Pile Carpeting...

Regular $3.99 Sq. Yd.

2999

Square Yd.

4999

Regular $6.99

6999

24 Subjects...4 Frame Styles

Framed Pictures

13.88

Wall-to-Wall Bath Carpeting

SAVE 9.91

Bath Regular 9.91

Regular 12.81

22.99

24 Subjects...4 Frame Styles

Framed Pictures

13.88
Spring, Summer Wedding Dates Selected By 10 Pairs

Men's Styles Revolutionized

March, April, June, July Dates Set By Couples

Art League To Hear Mr. Stone

Women’s Dinner Club

Helen Poe To Be Lecturer

Get Ready For EASTER

Handsome Midweight Suits

$50.

Boys’ Suits

{SIZES $ to 12

Boys’ Oxford or Loafers

High gloss saddle black leather appears. Sizes 2½ to 6

599

Anthony's

310

For WOMEN
fashions bring Easter Greetings
designed to put you in a springtime mood

COLORFUL, exciting Spring and Easter fashions await you and your family at Shepherd Mall. You'll thrill to the hundreds of beautiful new styles featured in all the fashionable stores. Shop in year-round 70° comfort where 6000 parking places are free and shopping is easy.

See The Spring Fine Art Show 16-17-18

Villa to Penn on N.W. 23rd

MOTHER'S DAY GIFT IDEAS: dressing apparel is so pretty, medium and lightweight. It may be out of season to find several items; but a color of clothes not too expensive in price, where it should be, for this is the store to find the right style for your mom. The bridal gown or the wedding suit would be most suitable for this type of gift. Our dresses are quite a few in number, but the best are the ones that are long, short, or medium length. These styles are always available in the store.

IN THE WUSKES, the coming season will be featured in the store. This is an exciting dress, designed for the coming season. The store offers a wide variety of clothing for the coming season, designed to meet the demands of the coming season. Our dresses are available in a variety of colors, including red, green, blue, and yellow. These are the colors that are most popular in the coming season.

GEORGE W. is from the West, N.Y., and there is no dress that fits his clothing. He is from the West, N.Y., and there is no dress that fits his clothing. He is from the West, N.Y., and there is no dress that fits his clothing. He is from the West, N.Y., and there is no dress that fits his clothing. He is from the West, N.Y., and there is no dress that fits his clothing. He is from the West, N.Y., and there is no dress that fits his clothing. He is from the West, N.Y., and there is no dress that fits his clothing. He is from the West, N.Y., and there is no dress that fits his clothing.
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